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Last year's advisir1g' problem ·under consideration
.
Umcrski. It was a surprising figure, he ·said,

by Jim Negen

Assodale Editor

when compared

10

another survey done two

years ago at SCS in which over 80 percent of the
SCS administrators took the faculty/ student students su rveyed rated their advisers unadvisi ng problem µndcr advice last year, and
favora bly.
.,.....
arc hoping to make some.improvements before
The theory of advisi ng, Umcrski said, is
the end of this year.
·
simple. "The faculty adviser and the student
A study and subsequent report were have to sit down 1ogcthcr and plan a program.
requested last year by Pres. Charles J. Graham The adviser's job is to help each stud,nt plan an
to determine whether SCS has any problems academic career, not to be a marriage cou n.wi t~ studcn1 academic advising.
sclor, not to be a psychiatrist.··
In charge or the Operation was Myron
At 1he completion or the study last June,
Umcrski, a registrar in the · Orrice· or Ad- Umcfski developed a resolution which, he said,
missions and Records.
should strengthen 1he advisi ng system at SCS.
The goal, Umcrski said, was to create an
If the faculty arc given assistance through
advising program that would work effectively proper orientation, he said, and if the faculty
within the decentralized system at SCS.
· ·· ·<" are supported bf the administration witb
A decentralized . advising system . he said, it ,. support services, and ir concrete guidelines are
one:, in which advising is taken out or 1he ha nds developed whict, define the rolls · of both
of affffiinis"irators.
studellt 'arid adviser , a nd if each knows what 10
Four problem areas were studied by Umerski expect from the other,'"""l.hen we will have a
and hi} staff of consenting racully during the satisfactory advising system at SCS.
year. He wanted to find the right steps in adThe report was submitted to David C.
vising students on probation, srndents Wi th Johnson, vice president for academic affairs
over 96 credit hours and not yet in a major, last spring.
st u~ent with lo~er than a _2.0 Honor Point
Since then, Johnson has callC'p on the advice
Ratio and pre-ma1or studenfs.
or Keith Rauch, director of the Office or
" I had to find faculty members willing 10 Admissions and Records and Ed Myers, from
participale in 1he study,:• Umerski said . " 1 then the Student Lire and Development office 1 10 aid
trained them in wha_t I thought were the most ...J in the creation or a new direction in advising at
important aspects or advising."
SCS. Each advisor knew the specific requirements
A computer print-out system detailing past
or the university in regard to general education academic and family history was developed by
_ and financial a!d requirements, he said.
. M~ers over the pist two years, Johnson said,
The advisers met wi1h Umenki at least three which, when used by the adviser, should help
limes a month to discuss their findings and direct a__Jtudent into arCas that inte_rcst him or
l)l'Opess.
her.
· '
Studeols assigned . tO those I advisers Were
That system, along with ihe filldingS or
unaware or the st udy, he said, and were simply Ufflerski, have· been combined to create what
m8iled an evaluative qucslionnaire at the end or · Johnson caUs, " 1he whole package,., -which is
the year.
· what John,on is hoping to integrate this year. ·
Over 80 ~ t of lhC students involved · Continued on Pf10e 3
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'Women's Management' cl~s's, Qenied
future of business women questioned

d

acco, ina to

by Sae IOenletz

the syllabus and ir no one
registers for it , it can be
cancelled."
orfered a Women in
- Btit Reha is rai~ly confident
Mtnagement course, ii would
that student response would be
discourage interact ion betpositive to this co urse.
"Women who have been
ween the colleges and create a
doubling up or courses.
discouraged by sexist remarks
in class a re expressing a need
ki~~ d~t•
_o w.
for this course,'' she sa id .
Also, business executives sec
.Jaid. "The doubling is true of
a lot o r course~e don't
the need,-ifof a cou rse on
cancel an accounting cours~ women in management . "One
because St. Beqcdict's has one SCS graduate said the mos1difficult thing abou1 being a
a lso, " she added .
Another reason for turning_ woman in management is
down Reba's proposal is that relating 10 men in a man ' s
the state budget cut~backs world, " Reha sa id .
A survey conducted of
restrict the hiring or any new
instructors. Reha does rio1 sec executives by Business Week
says that coll eges and busi ness
~rlt /~-tir"f~~~~e ,;~~~~i~~; schools expect women and
course myself," she said.
According to Reha, some or :~';x;:'a,~ea; ; s~; _sazcec~~~ ;
her coll eagues see little to the executives, women need
students interest and low sp(ci al 1raining becau se from
enrollmen1 as 1he problem or an early age, 1hey arc 1augh1 to
compc 1iti on ,
her course proPosal. " Nothing avoid
can be lost ir this is ofrered ,"
achievemen t and risks.
Reha said . "We can list it on Continued on page 13
courses are o rrered at the

·-~~~~~~s}~~n~~~~t'~i scs
" Women need courses or
,_. programs to help them cope
and work productively in the
. male-dominated, compet~tive
world or business,., said Rose
~ ~r~~~:usi n!s}~?~i!!i;;;~i~
professor at SCS.
To fulfill this need, Reha
designed a series or courses
entitled
"Women
in
Management." ·
A l though
bu s ine ss
'<!xecu tives and SCS graduates
echo her phi losophy, · administrators and business
instructors at SCS turned
~
A .

RoHReha

~r~;o~ls.R eh a' s cour s e
"My suggestions rell on
deaf ears,' ' Reha said .
There are several reasons
1he course proposa ls were
1urned down. The main
reason, voiced by James
Marmas, dean o r the College
or Business, is that similar

:::S~:i~~~!~

-
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Sec~etary told 'no way' to first sabbatical request,
f_inaily granted leave to become full-time student
by Shella Fischer
S1arf Writer

When she came close 10 the
The next step rOr Baldwin,
point or leavi ng, Julie An• which 100k' two 10 three
dri ejewski, SCS Hum an months to complete, was 10
Rcsearchprojects, travel, or a Relation s coordinator , helped get letters or sup'pori from
year or rest usually charac• her decide to take college Andrzejewski, Risberg and
teri ze sa bb a 1ical ' leaves cla sses . With additional Ames .
reque s ted .,by
co lle ge support from Dou'g Risberg,
Upon presenting a letter or
professors, bu1 not so in the director or the1 Center for a pplica tion, Baldwin was
case or Dorothy- Baldwin, an Educational Change, .and · requested to provide in•
SCS cam pus secre1ary.
Kenneth Ames, dean .or the fo rmati on revea ling proposed
Before being granted a one College o r Education, she major 'emphasis o r study and a
year le:ive or absence, Baldwin began 10 think seriously about list or specific coursCS or
worked as a perm anent becoming a rull•tim e student.
inl erest.
clerical employee in lhe
UhimaJe ru1ure gO?IS, past
,Through the . Personnel
Human Rela1ions Ortice in the experie•n.ces
and
strong Ortice, Baldwin was granted a
College or Educa1ion, which motivation combined to give one yea r leave or absence,
Ja1cr became the Ccnier for Baldwin the _courage to apply effective July I 5. She began
Educational Change,
for a leave or absence, This Su mmer Session JI, taking
The
depart men I a I had never been anempted ·· courses in political science,
changeover left Baldwin at a before by clerical employees, econom ics ar'ld sociology.
beginners salary while greatly Baldwin said.
Apart rrom a ttending
increasing her responsibilities.
The first step in Baldwin's classes, Baldwin works part•
" II was very frustra1ing, I attempt- for leave or absence time at the Woman House
wanted lo leave," Baldwin was approaching Maurice Shelter in St. Cloud. She is
said. " It was just too much for Smith, assistant director or the now working on the "Femini st
oneptrson to do. " ·
Personnel Office.
Celebration
Sing-Along
Pt.evious to being a per•
" 'No way' was Smith's first Songbook,'' - which
has
manent emplOyee, B~ldwin response to my request," ~cc~ie4Wc attention or seven
had worked in• in1er01itte'n1 Baldwin said. It had never o
'f:"state
Nati onal . i..l....:;...;...,ll...
posi lions in the Speech ,.,.been dorie before and Baldwin · i-ganizalion or Women
si,11 tpt,01011yNe•I Anoe,,e,,
CommuniCation departmeni felt the reason was because it groups.
campua ncrelary, Dorothy Saktwln wu grant.cf the fll'lt H cretary
and in 01her areas on campus. had never been pu1 in wriling.
nbbatk:al lo further her .cfucaUon at SCS.

Women's Conference
sponsors area speakers
Ofl

money m~nagement

"Managing Your Money"
is the theme for a Women's
Day Conference S!=heduled for
Sept. 30 at SCS.
, · Co•sponsored by the Center
for_ Continuing S1udies and lhe
Alumni Associatio n, the
conference will begin at 3:30
p.m. in the Atwood Center

Oollars" will be conducted by
Joanne Hagmann, · a home
econo'mist and consultant.
" Managi ng Your Investment
Dollars'' will be conducted bY

Dolla(s" will.MaLUrc Maureen
Graber, a tax auditor for the
Internal Revenue ServiCe, and
Ken Derr or the Minnesota
Depart ment or Revenue.

~~:~~ i ~:erig~'o: s ~rta;~i~~

~~l~~:Ji:ff I b: ~i:duc7:Ja~;
"Managing Your HOusing and Douglas Hol zka mp ,- vice
Real Estate Dollars" will be president and trust officer for
con'ducted by liorie { Dan- · First Afficrican National Bank
0
zeiseri, LOrraine Stanek and a nd · Barrett Columbo, at•
torney with Rinke, Noonan
will preceed w:orkshop ses-s ions Madalyn Gempeler.
Danzeisen is a · properly G rote and· Smoley, Ltd., or
on mon.e y mana ge m e nt
rot · Buem er Sauk Rapids •
.
techniques. ThC workshOps managCr
Bot D men .ind women arc
will be repeated following a 6 Properties , Stanek is a realtor
p.m. dinner and address by with Cy Kuener RealtOrs , Inc.- invited to the Conference. The
Keynote
Speaker . Nina and • Gempcler is a ·certified ree Is '" S4 which includes
Rothchild.
.
public accountant for the,fil'ln registration, arkshops, a 9
The wOrkshops , will be or Kerber, GC01peler and a.m,. discussion and social
o rrered •
co ncurrently . Dale.
'
time fea turing music and
'.'Managing Your
Food
" Man ~gi ng Y~ur T ~ ----.,rrcshmen..1.s. The o ptional

:~!::d~:. Ch~r1e:Cl~ ; ,~habn':

~

dinner is S4.
Con tribution s
10
the
Women's Day Scholarship
Fund will be accep1ed al the
meeting, according to Dorothy
Simpson, director or outreach
and communil y conferences.
The annual awards are in•
tended for individuals who
wish to• start or conti nUc
s1udics a·t SCS, she said.
ReciPient s are named in the
spring.
Registration for the conference is reques1ed by Sept.
.25. To register or obtain more
information , contact th e
Center rorcontinUingStudies.

-

Stug,nt: tensiena( Bate~) with bio-feedback course
by 8 . A. kukuk
Starr Wri1er ·
_

I'm led down the long, plainly
decoraled hall. The air feels cold, and

--

ii is very quiel. I enler o small room.

. Two windows allow some light to filler
Into lhe room--T-wo long tables occupy.
mos/ of the space. Both are covered
with two,.inch thick, soft, yellow fQOm.

Thcbio-fecdback program·is orrered
every quarter to any SCS student fr ee or charge. It is also part or the Reading
Rate •lmprovement class, a two-credit
Course.
~
Some or the rel axation techniques
include:
·
progressive relaxat ion : lensi ng and
relaxing mu scles .
·· breathing cxC"ercises.

Ji,~~':u':,!~~/r'':st~:: :: i~~r;.e,,ee~:,!;~7~~ or l,t'=:/s: ,_raining_or the mind
picks up the electrodes. The hookup is
" You could do all orthis without the
next... .
' bio;feedback class but here you get
(instant) feedback from mach ines that
Take a walk to Stewart Hall meas ure how well you're doing,' i(
sometime. Go in the main doo~s and you' re going in the right direction,"
turn right. Room 11 8 is your Bates sa id .
dest ination. On<i,C there, you have
en1ertd the wOrld or bio.feedb~k.
_ The operator pulls out a long strip of
Do 001 confuse bio•rhyt hms with lope. He stretches a long wire from a
- bio-reedback. The two arc not the nearby device and wraps the tape
same. Just ask William Bates, associate around it. He faste'ns the electrode
professor or cou nseling. Bates, along onto my finger. The machine is acw_ith Pat Hoffman, diieqs 1pe SCS 1ivated with o loud snap of a switch.

~~r~~~f::i~l~al~~:~ ~;~l~~e~~l!~e~~~

£

i

s1 ~u 11""1011~Ne;,A""e.-""

By atiachlng
temperature probe to a subject 's !Inger, blo-teedback Instructor• can
teach students how to control their body temperature by wlll power.

::::;e~c;~

!Ui/t:is;;::
::;~~l:~:v:;
eliminate stress•rclated tension.
.
slowly to the right. Temperolllres
"What we dO is anxiety reduction, rising. ..
·
tension reduction through relaxation
training. We use all sorts 0Y.3id s. Every
Over 50 s'iudCnts per quarter receive
student gets exposed to fou r or ri ve bio-rce.dback trainin g in S1cwan Hall.
techniques o r i"elaxat ion," Ba tes said. Continued ~n pege 9
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AdvisersContinued from page 1

.

SC:S-A ..business Seminar, .. Word
AUXILIARY SERYICF.5-Faculty are
Processing in the Office." will be
· asked 10 be' aware of 1he needs of left-•
conducted Sept. 23 through Sept. 2S
handed students in... their classes. acfrom 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. L. MuUyn
cording to the Office of Adminwativc
tinson and Robert Hall. Department
Affairs . If a desk is nceiled for leftof Business- Education aod orr1ee r handed stu4ents, the request should be
Administralion, and· William MitcheU, ~
forwar'1cd to..the tiuidin& cootdinator.
University of Wisconsin Eau Oairc
Auxiliary ,Services will attempt to
will ·teach the seminar. Enrollmen1 is
provide cquipmenl appropriate to
requests.
·
limited.
r

For more information,

cal.!: the

Office of Research. Detd'opment and
Community Service.
·

CAMPUS

SCS-Thc office of James Roacrs. the
new Minori1y Students _P rogram
Advisor ·and director of the Minority
Culture Center, is located in Al wood,
Room 222., The Center is in the lounge
area of Shoemaker Hall.
This is a change from previous years

;hc1i!h~:!~~·s ~rr~,;:~l~~1. .
0

Roger's t~lcptionc~rium&cr is ext . 3003 . -

MAL1-Mainstrcct,

an

clf9rt 10 1 involve SCS students in
various cl~bs and organizations o~
campus, wdl be conducted Wednesday
from noon to 4 p.m.
•
A brat sale and band performance
are planned for Mainstrect, and in case
·of rain", everything will be moved to the
Atwood Ballroom.
. Organizptions "(iShing to have a
display should contact Ed ~ers,
S1u4 ?e-and Qevelopmenl .

Wh at he is look ing fo r now
l s a non-fac ulty member that
ca n coordinate the fi ndingsand begi n !he.process.
"\Ve need someone to
coordina te some o r the ·tasks ,"
J ohnson said, ''-someone who
can pu t the nuts and bolt s of
this thing 1oge1her a nd make it
run ."
Someone will be named 10
that position by next w.ttk , he
said .
Edilor' s note: During the nut
two wttks, a number or
· probl,ms concerning lhe
faculty / stud e nt
ad"lsing
silualion at SCS will be
exi mlned . Next Friday, the
Chronicle will discuss how
sludents will bt afftcted by
a«tmlnistralin changes In lhe
ad"·lser slluation.

Recycle
this
Chronicle

Canceris
often curable.
The fear
ofcanceris
often fatal.
ll}Ulre all'ald of
cancer. yo.fre no1. alone
&tsomepeoplt are soa!raid
tha:. they won·t go to lhe
doc-Ar when they suspect

so~s wrong.
They're afraid the
doc".or migl'tt"fl.nd SO!De'
thfn«""This \QnJoffMrWl
prevent lhem from d!scoVerlJ'C c&no!r tn the e&rly s:ages
when tt JS moot orten curable
These people run lhe
risk ol ~ cancer scare

themto dealll. .

l

9
American Cancer
Society

You are Olways welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church·

338 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251-8356

SEMINARY APPEAL SUNDAY
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP ' 8,00 . 9,30. 11,00°
( • Communion Servic~ I
The Sermon:

• The Bow ol the Ship•
Pastor GleM Midthun
'Youth/ Young Adult Foruni 9 :30 o.m.
Sunday' ~ t and Adult Education 9 :30 and 11:00 a.m.

1he Appetizer'

3 & a can of C<;>ke

$ 00, 8-inch Piua
.

Call 252-9300

$.40 Add ed Ingredie nt

FREE on Campus Delivery
5 p.m. Deli very

19 5th Ave . S.

Lutheran
Campus .
_Mmistriesc

LCA

Everything. It's hav ing fa ith in
Ameri"1 an d being concerned about
o ur future. Ir's be ing o ptimistic th a t
todny's college students will provide the
leadersh ip m keep peace in the wo rld.
A nd make it a be tter pince to live in .
It 's p:1rt of the new sp irit th a t's
a live .i nd well o n campus - students
wor ki ng togcth c: r not on ly fo r themselves hut fo r ot h ers as wel l. T o buil d
n better wmorn)w fo r a ll Ameri cans.
,. If you' re nptim i:-t ic about th e

LC-MS

Worship

Tuesday, 1:00 a.m. · morning
devotions at ··The Meeti ng ·
Place.··

fu ture and are caugh t"up in th e spi rit of

th ings, Army ROTC would li ke to ta lk
co you. A bout sch o larships, fi nancial
assistance, leadership labs .. ad ven tllre
trJ ining, physica l fim ess - a nd a lot
more.
_ S to p by the Departme n t o f
.
M ilitnry Sc ience o n your campus a nd
talk to srudcnts li ke yourself wh6 sh are
~'o ur concerns an d :i re cnUghr up in rhe
new spiri t of the rimes.

-.
Sunday . 6:00 p.m. communion
service al !he Newman Cen l er.

Wednesday. 4:00 p.m. worshi ps tudy al '" The Meeting Place.··

Lutheran Student Movement Meeting
Sunday, 7:00,8:30 p.{Tl. (following evening worship) at " The
· Meeting Place ··
... RETREAT. DISCUSSION GROUPS. SOCIAL CONC ERNS, BI BLE
STUDIES, LUNCHEONS ANO MORE ...
To get on Ille ma1hng lis t. sl op by or give us a call

ROOMS 142/222L ATWOOD CENTER
255 - 311 3

ARMY ROTC

LEARN WHAT IT T A KES T O LEA D.

" The meet,ng place""
201 4\h St". Sou th
252-6183

Joe Ottoson , Ma,v Kuhlman."
Vonnie Olson . Sara Neison.
Betsy Hayenga
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Viewpoint
Change
.. may improve advising~

Changes with the .facu.Ity/student advising program at SCS are supposedl,l'
being made behind tile scenes.
In recent years, administrators have become aware of how hard it is for. a
student to get some directional help on this campus.
·
Advisers, in general, seem to play the run-around game with students. For each
question a student has, there is a long list of individual advisers he or she must see·
to get answers.
That is not the total fault of advisers however, in that they are only parts of a·
decentraiized advising system-that is designed confusingly and run confusingly.
·lo an at~~mpt to better th~ system, b!l.l,i!lot-.change it, SCS administrators have
· - . spent about two years looking jnto·bffier methods of directing l!nd_informing
students'aiid-they may be close to impl~menting that program, according to David
C. Johnson, vice president of academic affairs.
It is illogical to think any univ~rsity will ever be free of problems in regard to
student advising. 'There are simply too many students and not enough faculty to
do the job. What is logical, however, is the thought that .with the help of c -•
puters and good planners, the system can be made to better meet the needs of the
student.
·
That is apparently what SCS administrators_ are trying to do.

Letters to the Editor

Mier·

Our president has been
wrong, and indecisive 100,
Dear Edilor-:... \
while running th e U.S.
This~
J)On~ to .g ove rnment. Mr . Carter
Minrod Mier's two-prong
r.:ancelled the 8-1 bomber,
attack, (column and cartoon) approved the neutron bomb
on Ronald Reagan :
lhen nip-flopped and vetoed
The author states "we will
the idea, let Soviet Soldiers
be at war by February" ir · remain in Cuba, and· got a
Ronald Reagan is elected
' 'surprise'' when the 'Russians
president. Nothing could be
invaded Afghanistan . Caner
ruriher from the truth.
did nothing when Iran fell,
If anyone would take the
and after hostages were taken ,
time to look at Reagan 's
thoughtfully and decisiv~
speeches instead of listening to
chose wrongly to do nothing
news reports, they would
until it was too late.
realize Reagan stresses peace
Just how wise is Jimmy
through st r~
He does not
Carte . e is a man who in the
condone bombing, killing , or
span of eight mQJU.hs has
letting ·our people remain in ; ntroduced three c0mpletely
captivity in Iran
·
Contlnu~g•9

-
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Organization offers confidentiality for gay students
Unlimited
by Sandy Stassen

After the ~iscontinuation of 1he Gay Alliance in
1978, several SCS students decided a new
organization was n~cd for the gay commu11ify at
SCS. GA YGROUP has since been organized. ·
Members .of GA YGROUP feel people arc
becoming more conservative. GAYGROUP, an
organization approved by the S1uden1 Senate, hopes
to communicate with gay persons on campus,
without heterosexuals gaining the knowledge of when
and where they meet .
"Knowing it will be a confidential organization
will help people who arc in the closet to be able"to

meet other gays," accordi ng to one of the members.
around who arc gay.
GA YGROUP is not an organization which is going
-The law rega rding homosexua\i1y in Minnesota is
to try and change ' the system , he said. It i~ an interesting. 11 is not illegal to be a homosexual, but ii
organization which will find ways I work within our is illegal to perform homosex ual acts. A
system.
.
GAYGROUP member does not see amy change in
One myth about homosexuality is that people can the futu re of 1his law .
alvlays tell who is straight and who is gay. ' 'It is
A main objective of thegi'l)up is to get people-fcally hard to tell who is .gay," he said. "They just confused about their sexuality--togct her wit h people
don't stand out in a crowd. There are an awful lot of who have already dealt with that problem.
people on campus whci arc gay, but because of the
"People who are new to the whole situation can
conservative trend, most are more or less un- talk to others who have gone through it ," one .
dcrground .
member said . "They can feel more comfortable and
" I am convinced that almost everyone on campus be who they arC."
knows a gay person, but most people just don't know
Homosexpality is a co-culture and it is important
it," he added. "Most gay people have st raight for people who are straight to have some un•
friends and straight roommates."
· derstanding of that. It is not a minority group at
One of the major problems GAYGROUP faces is SCS. It could be the guy down the hall or the girl you
finding a place to meet. "Most gays prefer to meet had lunch with today. There arc no outstanding
off campus, ' ' .he said. '' Then they don't have to characteristics that reveal a gay.
worry about seeing friends. ·
· Both MOOrhead and Mankato State Universities
There are no formal meetings when the members have successful gay organizations on campus.
meet. It· will be an informal rap session, he -said . . GAYGROUP liopes to gain that same success a1
Those still striving to find out who they are need this SCS.
so they can realize they arc not the only people

Banl{er hours can hinder pa)'n:lent of fees
business office~closed at convenient times
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Your Experience
Is Wort~ Money!

If you left the-milttary as an
E-4 with 3 years of service, you can
earn $1,360.44 per year in the Army
Reserve. Jhal'~0.52 jpr one
weekeriif eacnmonth plus full pay
for 2 weeks annual training wtth your
local Reserve unit.
Check out the opportuntties
available to you now with your Army
Recrutter. Call
Collect -612 352-3893

THE·ARMY RESERVE
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Sp~rts
scs-m·en's gymnastics nearing extinction?
Edllor'.s nole: This Is lhc
rlrsl slory in a series uamlnlng
lhe' problems surrounding
men's gymnaslk.s al SCS. The
second story or the lhrtt-parl
series will be published In
Tuesday's Chronicle with the
final parl appearing In lhe
~pl. 26edl11on.

and declining budgets, ii
doesn't seem possible to keep
it going mO much lon'ger. The
big problems arc that we have
no tenured coach and no
resources to pllt back into the
program. "
Gymnastics began at SCS in
1967 and continually improved under coach Arlynn
by Kevin Oklobzlja
Anderson . In 1978, Anderson
Sports Editor
took a lcavc-of-abscnse and
Terry tOOk over for the 1978_O.oct<J f the most successful 79and 1979-SOscasons.
alhle_tic . programs at SCS is
In Tcrry•s first year, the
nearin~g extinction,.
Huskies finished second in the
Because of limited funding National Association of Inand the loss of a C08ch, men's tcrcollcgiatc Athletics (NAIA)
gymnastics may no longer be "l'nCCf, the highest placing ever
supported by SCS , though a by an athletic team from SCS.
fight to k«p the program
But because Terry could not
continues.
be re-hired in a full-time
" We' re doing the best we capacity after the May ex:
can 10 keep gymnastics alive, " piration of his contract,
Noel Olson, director of men's continuation
of · men's
athletics, said.
"We•re gymnastic s
became
hopeful we can put things questionable.
•
together. "
",The maio thing is that we
Bui the probability for don't have a coach , " Olson
survival is not favorable said . "If we had a coach, we
because travel costs arc rising would have gymnastics. But
steadily _and interest in the Paul is a victim of a faculty
sport in all levels is decreasing. association item . He can' t be
However, that is not what rC-hircd full-tim e for a fixedcaused the recent problems. term position. The faculty
When the contract of former, association comract says you
coach Pa\,11 Terry cxpii;_cd in can only apply for two fixcd May, gymnastics at SCS term positions and he had
became endangered .
31ready done that . It 's just one
Now-, thr« moriths later, o f those things you can't do
few solutions have b«n found anything about. But I - wish
and continuation of the )'.OU could. "
program for an extended · Terry' s coach ing and
period of time seerus unlikely . teaching positions were both
"The way things look now, fixed-terms (limited in time
gymnastics may have to be and non:-tenurcd). • C onsacrificcd,"
David
C . sequcntly, he could not be
Johnson , vice president of hired full-time again .
academic affairs, said . "When
A scar.f!L[pr a successor to
you look at increasing costs -~
~ t no

replacement was fourid for the
parHime position.
"There aren't a wJlolc lot of
gymnastics coaches around
and we haven't had much luck
in finding one," Olson said.
'.' Right now we're going to
have a student coach, Brad
B<;~~i; was recently hired
to supervise the team and serve I
as student coach until October, according to Olson. But
Bochne' s presence will not end
the troubles.
.
" There arc really three
majQQ(:pi'"0blcms with gymnanlcS, ,-, Olson said. "No. I is
the lack of competition in a
near-by area because we're the
only school (excluding the
University of Minnesota) in
the state which still has
gymnastics . That means travel
cxpensCS arc very high.
" No. 2-, gymnastics is not a
conference sport and cv~rY.
other sport we 'have is.
." And No . 3, we don't have ·
coaching stability. That was
one thing it had going for it in
the past but now since we

su,11 photo Dy s.nd~ Fo•

'7mnnt Kent C.rtton WM■ on his ,oullne on the ~•11•1 bars
during a practice Tuesday ,11emoon. Whelhef C.rtson or his SCS
teammale ■ haw•• season to pracUce tor Is yet unknown.

~:~:~~a;cS:r~~:~\;:•1~th~~= - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - ~
program. "
On Oct. 3, the destiny of
gymnastics will be decided . If
dropped, it will be the first
sport ever eliminated by SCS.

Volleyball team to host
season-opening invite

dr~::i~:~:i~;t ~:~~;\t'!C: _

_An i~cxpcricnccd Husk)' varsity ·vo!lcyball squad Will dc~ut
very good sport, " Olson said.
t~1s .weekend_ ~ sc;:s hosts an eight-team, three-day m"Wc'vc kept it alive Well after '- v1tat1onal bcgmnmg t_o mght. .
.
.
others dropped it. There' s a
Because !he Huskies arc mc! ecn~~ced , head coach Dianne
point when you just can't -...Q lowatz~c is.unsure of her team s ab1_hty.
.
continue. I'm not saying th~
aptam Jeanne B1;1rnctt, K~thy Shick and Lisa Anderson saw
point is here but it could bc/3: good deal of _varsity ~xpcncnce las_t season and arc the only
th ~;~c;:~~Wl~ht~n~~!~!~~c~:rc: 1:::!·s fn the tournament,
soon . ''
•
including two-time defending champion U.nivcrsity of Minnesota-Duluth. Nearly all UMD players from Jasi year havC
returned and arc the favorite to win a third consecutive title in
the four-year tournament . according to GloWaukc.
Expected to challenge UMD for the championship is the
North Dakota State University, which also returns most key
players from a year aa,o.
Besides UMD, the Huskies meet two other ~ n
Conference (NSC) opponents - Mankato State University and
..,,..._- by Cral& Zander
tCrbas_k ~ark Recd, and running backs Mickey Winona State University·· in the invitational at Halcnq«k Hall , .
- .
Sports Wrfler
Busscri and Dana S t ~ a d the Dragons'
· begins tonight at 5 ~ Halcnbcck Hall.
.
offense. Simpson is aware of the of the great
For the first time, admission will be charged at all home
The SCS Huskies may fa i:c their toughest test threat Moorhead State poses . .. oe.
volleyball matches. SCS students and faculty will be addmittcd
Saturday when the Moorhead State University "MoQrhcad is a ' very good team and they free. The charge for aclults is S2~
ults and SI f~r students.

Hus Ries host Moorhead State
in crucial NJc·football game

Dr~~ns ~~;:~:i~: lke~i::nl :3?rit~~~llca"iatc
Confcrcncc _(NI C) co.-champ;on Dragons wm
come , to St. Cloud wit h a 2-0 record after
defeating Concordi a College of Moorhead 26-0
~: ~i;: c;f:~
~~~!c~ e~~~:o~~c,st!~:
University.
Hu sky head coach Mi ke Simpson blamed an
inexperie nced offense and a much improved
Winona State team fo r the narrow victory over
the Warriors, a team SCS ~has consisren1ly
domi nated in the past.
" We have a nu mber of new kids on offense
this year," Sim pson said. "We played well the
fi rst half. We moved the ball bu t hurt ourselves
. with pena lt ies .

l~~~ ?!

Cr~~ii~~:~;oar~a;em~Os~~~O~~~~~~!ma
the pa~,."
The Hu skies will ha ve their hands full
Saturday when Moorhead State, wi1h their 40
returning lc11ermen , · arrives. Senior quar-

r------,----eo-"_""_"_.._..._"_..._•
e.: s

.

,

_•=----,------,---.,---,------Fearless fNJol>all 'forecast
\1111,

'

Lui °Wffk: Kevin Oklobzija: 7- Southwest, 21 - 10;
10, 70,V.; Jim N"cgcn: 6-10; 60,V.; Southwest, 24-IJI. ~raia Zander: .S-10. SO'lt.

Oklobzija:

Ncg~:-::~,a•;:~~O~q~nder:

Colleae
- - Morris, 28-14; Oklobzija: Morris,
Sept. 20 • ·
42-17.
Moorhead Stile at SCS..
Maakalo State al UM-Duluth
. Jim Ncgcn : Moorhead State, 34Ncgen: Duluth, 27-10; Zander:
7; Zander: Moorhead, 24-17: Duluth, 35-21; Oklobzij8.: Duluth ,
Ok lobzija: Moorhead , 27-20.
26-10-.
Winona Slate al Bemidji Stale
St. John's-at St. Olaf
Negen: Bemidj i, 21 -14; Zander:
Negen: St. John's, 24-7; Zander,
Bemidji, 14- 10; Oklobzija: Winona, St. John' s, 21-14; Oklobzija , St.
1~~!ihwtsl Slate•at Northern Stale John 's,
at Ohio ~ le

~l;~t

Ncgen: Southwest, 17-7; Zand er:

Negen: OSU.

38- 14;

·osu, lS-17;

. 17,

.,. .

Oklobz;ja: OSU, 31-

s.e~r\t

Minnesota al Cblcqo
Ncgcn: Chicago, 21-17; Zander:
Vikings, 28-24; Oklobzija: Vikings,
24- 17.
Tam.paBayatDallas
• Ncgcn: Dallas, 14-10; Zander:
Dallas , 21 • 10; Oklobzija: Dallas,
28- 14.
Washington al Oakland
Oa~~~2dl,; 24

o:::~~~n~.

Zander: Washirig1on, 21-17.

-~ti~?{;~
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Moorhead invades Selke Saturday
Continued from pag• e

have a great many seniors, '' SimpsOn said.
"We will have to contain their backS and keep
Rccd•from running the ball."
On the other side of the coin , SCS will try to
avoid having its quarterback run the ball .is
much. Against Winona State, freshman
quarterback Tom Nelson led the team in
rushing , with 114 yards in 26 carries, while
completing four of 11 passes for 61 yar"ds.
- .. we did not plan for Tom to rurf as much as
he _did, " Simpson said. " He rushed some on
Option plays and some on passing plays when
he couldn't find a open receiver . This week we

don 't want him to run as much because he
won' t survive it if he dOCs. ••
A contributing fat.:tor to Winona State's

performance against SC~f~was the Warriors

Correction:

high emotion. SimpSon Would like to see some
of that enthusiasm when his Huskies challenge
Moorhead State.
"They (Moorhead State) a re a more experienced team than we are ," Simpson said.
" WhCn a team is fired up the cause the other
team to make mistakes. If we can force a
fumble or intercept ion , we can get the
momentum going our way."
The friendly confines of Selke Field will not
be a decisive factor for SCS in determining the
outcome\. but he does expect the game to be
fun.
"The -:home field won ' t be that big of an
advantage because of Moorhead's experience,"
Simpson said. "We can't say yet how we will
do. This team (SCS) has the talent to be a good
team.''

cycle Recycle Recycle
BACK~AMMON

The Chronicle inCorrectly
idCntified Linda Guck
(pictured) in Tuesday's
edition. Also, the name of
Chuck
Roach
was
misspelled in the ..men's

·CLUB MECTl~~G
'µ'0()~

4Rf,,t.22 . ·
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PIZZA JOYNT

~~- «:ll@xyx§]

Womens
Mud
Wrestling

Downtown ecron from thl Court HOIIN
•%1 North.7th Avenue

cross country story about
the LaCrossc Invitational, a
meet in which the Huskies
placed third · among· 12
teams.

Mon. Night 9 p.m.
E. Hwy 23 253-8758

Club Domino
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Pregnancy ls w.onderf!JI
to share with someon·e .
But.sometimes
It's not that way.

-~~
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tlffle

'701 1/.l St. Germain
SI.Cloud

·"My

phone 255-1181

andgrip

'Brealdn
lt's_brilli

253-~. any
or com• to th•
BIRTHRIGHT office located at th•
St. Cloud Hotpltal , ground floor.

'"My Bodyguar

Offk•houn: M-W-F/9a.ffl.•12noon

·•"Mv~ard·

lem6nade on

T-TH · .'p.m.-9p.m ,

is ~u~tisfytng

film, totally involving
and richly rewarding.
It toUches the heart."
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Arts·& Entertainment
From m/,:,stre/

to ·;,,odem:

'·
New sound for Jethro TuH comes with

'A' album

A
JETHRO TULL

community to believe the Russians had the song are not necessarily my own, building up to~ surprise ~nding by the
instigatec&·an attack. The song reminds but the way I would expect an en\ire band. Anderson leaves us
us such informatiori may be "short- •average' J)Crson to react upon reading wondering on the final cut, And
by Andy Valenly
circuited glitsch and not what it that sort of a pamphlet, especially in Further On, •~a mwical and lyrical
seems," and to "keep your hands off the aftermath of a nuclear attack," · postscript to the rest of the songs on
Ian Anderson, lead vocalist and that red telephone.''
.·
•Anderson said.
the album.''
..
OUtist for Jethro. Tull, was scheduled
Working John, Working Joi has
Balferies Nol Included is just as - "To explain .•. would be to rob the
to enter his Mason Rouge Studios in already received moderate airplay on - bizarre. Imagine a child finding a new individual ~f his right to .personal
London and produce a solo album for local FM stations. The song was one of toy for Christmas which doesn't work interpretation," Anderson adds.
1980. But while working with his the few written before the band went without batteries.
The child then
Drummer Barriemore Barlow,
revamped band, Anderson developed a into the studio; in fact, it was penned identifies with thet toy so much . he baSSist John Glasscock, and
refreshing, spontaneous sound, worthy nearly three years ago,
when
the switches himself off and is lifeless keyboardists David Palmer and John
c.,f group credentials. Jethro Tull's new English middle class was receiving when his parents find him in the Evans arc all gone from the line-up,
album, silllp'I)' Crftitlcd A, tireaks away much flak from labor unions. The lune morning . Macabre, yes,.. but a fine · but the "new" Jethro Tull, including
from their ·tradition of historical- was written in a tongue:in-cheek style, concept. Jamie Anderson, Ian's son, ,aµitarisl Martin Barre-·who continues
sounding minstrel music moves in{o a aJld sounds like a classic Jethro T.!IJi's.makes his recording debut on this cut.
on alo,;ig with' Anderson, plays well
tight, topical, electric soun·d:
piece. Rounding off the first si¥Ts
Bordering on New Wave is Uniform, together and has produced a quality
ThC Pair of songs opening side one· •Blrzck Sunday, featuring fine bass riffs pointing out the fact that people dress product worthy of your listening time.
reflect recent world news headlines. by Dave Pegg, who has only appeared according to the roles they play 'in Anderson asks "will we still be here
The siege of the Iranian embassy in· on one previous Tull album, S1orm- society, and few show individuality in further on?"
•
London by" Moslem students last May watch (1979). The song relates the terms of dress. The song is limited in
At the close of And Further On, and
is the subject for Crossfire, a song feelings of a person leaving hOmc to go scope and I consider it the low point of after listening to A, I say "yes." Jethro
about how the proverbial man-in-the- . off to work, wondering if things will be the album. 4 W. D. (Low Ralio) iS also Tull has made some changes, crossing
street would react to being caught in the same upan returning. Anderson a simple song, this one about the jo)'s . 1'h bridge to modem music, though
the face of danger on a normally quiet wrote Black Sunday just before he of four-wheel drive veliicles. The they have retained, and arc Jilill able to
city street, waiting for the media to get went on tour, and the song conveys his percussion work, handled by attract, fans of the sounds that .make
over the initial excitement of the thoughtswcl~ . ~
·newcomer Mark · craney, from Los themuniquetopopularmusic.
happening, and settling in for
Side two contains six short bursts or . Angeles, gives the Song an actual feel
negotiators to solve the problem. modern Tull. Protect and Sunive is a of "traction.''
,-....
EdUor's note: Jetbro Tull's aew album
Special guest Eddie Jobsori accents the title taken from a BritiSh government , The Pine Marten's Jig is an in- A will ~ featured la its entirety on
piece well on Jccyboards. Flyingdale pamphlet of the same name which strumental which follows in the classic KVSC'1 original Tracking proaram

~f

~:~~: ~~~;C:hu~:;~:s":::i:~~7;i~ct;,oi~ ~v:s! ~~:l~t::i:~:~,:~k~f what to do - .!~~r~~!~• :!o1 /r"J:i'i~":. a~:;~si! . Frl'ay at 10 p.m.
one ~f the United State's early warning "It also contains a substantial amount and Jobson trade solos throughout on
This led our national defen~ Of misinformation .. The sentiments of nute and electric violin, respectively,

1 syscems.

Harry Chapin's singing success
key to ·combatting world hunger
Singer-songwriter Harry form.ation of the World
Chapin will perform al SCS Hunger
Year
(WHY)
Sept. 22 at 7 p.m.
organization. Every yea r is a
Chapi~ . auained ma~ Y - ( l g e r ~car~ at least
commcr~ucccss in - 1972 l until the~ffi"' 1s solved ,
with hiSsinglc, Taxi. In and that ·will likely be a .very
December or 1974 Chapin many years.
again J ound his wOrk topping
Chapin spent inuch of 1977
the charts. Cat 's in the Cradle, shutlling between his concert
a song written by ·chapin's gigs and Washington , D. C. In
wife, became the mos1 _Washington hi s extensive
requested song on 1hc nation's lobbying efforts convinced
r~
legislators from... both parties,
· ·Chapin is not one to take as wcll ·as Jimmy Carter, or lhe
such success lightly, " I bclicvdl seriousness and magnitude of
success brings respansibility," the wor_kt hunger problem.
Chapin said. He felt moved to . That year, the . Presidential
- take action to h<!U: or at least Commission
on
World
slow, what he ca lls "our Hunger was formed .
quickening m3rch towards
Chapiri's commitment to
obli vion ."
end wor ld hunger and
Ch.apin b~n directing malnutrition, and his vivid,
muS,b--of:.....b.ir energy '"to the narrative song styls.,prove him
world hunger problem. In to be one o r today's most
i975 his efforts resulted in the socially conscious musicians.
1

-

Corrections:
The date or 1he fa ll ou.tdoor i The time of the Harry Chapin
con~er1 was no1 _correct m·the concert was also incorrect.
_Sept. 12 Chroni~le. The date The correct li me or the concert
of the concert 1s Sept. 28,
is 7 p.m. in S1ewart Hall
noon to 8 p.m.
Auditorium Sept. 22.

Harry Chapin, along wUh hi• blather Tom, will bt1ng music and commentary on lhe wo.-ld h~nger-proUlem to sc;s IIORday night:

Art

briefs

SCS - has been awarded a
$3,000 gra nt from the Minnesota State Arts Board. The
grant will finance a residency
program by the Mcree
Cunningham Dance Company .
·

Creat!ve volu nteers are needed
to help with the production of
the 1980 March of Dimes
~aunted House. . Anyone
interested shou ld cont act the
March or Dimes at 252-11 56
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'Manhatten' proves A_
llen's skill as director, actor

A

70 mm

r

· R. l NofCh
-'---"==#==========-UPB will present Woody Allen's Manhattan today
at 3, 7, and 9:00 and Sunday at the same times in the
AtWood theater. Tickets arc available at the Atwood
main desk forSI.00.
The impqrtancc of Woody Allen's films became
apparent in 1977 with the release of Annie Hall. This
autobiographical film 'revealed the excellent film
maker that Allen is. No longer could he be called a
comedian who makes movies. This man is not Mel
Brooks. He is not producing cheap laughs to make a
-buck. Annie Hall is much more than a funny movie.
Very serious ideas about relationships and our need
to give and receive love arc explored. Allen does not
try to answer the questions the film puq, forth . That

bounds to present a seriou s film . OutragCd, many
' critics d.i.mncd the film before seeing it. h disturbed
' 1hem that Allen would no1 stay in the neat little box
they had put him in . Make us laugh, but don ' t say
anything that will disturb us.
lnt'eriors is disturbing . Allen shows us the bitter
truth of what most o(._us are doing to each other and
ourselves. He had been doing this in all his film s.
N0w he did without the sugar glaze of humor . The
film hurt. It was meant to.
"InSpired by Ingmar Bergman, Allen took th.e
Swedish master's style and made it his own. This' was
not a carbon ccipy of Bergman's.films. It wa~ Allen
doing what h~· needed to do. Taking an unblinking
look at what concerned him the most as a film
maker, and a human being.
'
In spring 1979, Allen released his greatest
masterwork to date: Manhattan . . .
Written by Allen and Marshall Brickma n and
directed by Allen, the film brings the humor of Annie
Hall and the serious examination of theme of 'Interiorstogether.
-.
Always diggirfg deeper than before, Allen explores
the most basic human problems.
The film is about love between men and women .
Everyon.e is trying make tl).e relationships in their

:u~~~o~~s~uo~1!!:. challenge-. us to deal wit~ the li~esl;~rt;~~~: ~~~a ;;~~~~d from MerY1 Streep
·These questions are things that most of us do ' n ~ involved with 17-year-old Mariel Hemingway.
want to face. "1Gftowing this, Allen softens the blow He loves Hemingway but the age difference disturbs
· with humor . The film is worth many Viewings him.
because of this. There is much beneath the laughs .
Enter Allen's best friend Michael Murphy wl.!.o is
His next film in 1978 was a daring move.
married to Anne Byrne and having an affair with
Interiors did not star Allen the actor and was not a Diane Keaton . Keaton docs not like loving a married
comedy.· Many critics felt that he ste~pcd out of his man and Murphy still lov~ his wife. He ~hin~: - _

From 1his begi nning, th e characte rs move in and
:, ut o r relationsb ips,~gelling hun and hurting others
along the way. A few of them even grow a little .
The fir st tim e Allen and Keaton meet in the lilm is
a screamingly funn y scene. In fa ct the relati onship
1hat begins-, grows and ends between these two in the
film is always funny . But never is humor present ed in
place of character growth .
Keaton plays a composite of the people she played
in Annie Hall and Interiors. This is the third time she
has explored . this character and she gives a per•
formance of extraordinary depth : ·Keaton is one of
the best actresses working in films and becomes.more
interesti ng with each film she makes .
Serving as backround is a magnificent score by
George Gershwin. The Gcrfihwin music was orchestrated by Tom Pierson and conducted by Zubin
Metha. The playing of the New York Philharmonic
fills the soundtrack with beauty.
Gordon Willis photographed Manhattan in black
and white to magnificent affect . It shows the
wonderful things that can be done with black and
white. More directors should consider the idea.
An excellent British television series is beina run at
10:30 Sunday nights on KSTP channel 5.
Hollywood is :i documentry ~ s on the. begin-

~~~Uc~, !':fue~~~~i~~~ect~t; K~v~~s~!~w~:o~~
author of the book The Parades Gone By, a classic
histor)' of the silent film.
~
Brownlow uses extensive film footage and many
interviews with major stars and directors of the
period.

Reha----Continued from page 1

woman's choice. ConfldenUal family planning
Ung services: free pregnancy testing, all ages
est Health Genier for Women , a non•prol it
612}332•2311 .
.

Looking for a jo~?

Reha expects that through
her course, women would
learn some or the assertiveness
yet ·still retain their femininity.
"Women don ' t have to imitate .
men or obli1era1e fem ininity or
be macho," she said.
" We don't have 10 be super
women to succeed; we can be
just as good as an average
person, " she added .·
Reha is concerned about the
future of womCn in business if
courses like her pr'o posed one
arc not added 10 college
curricula. "If we don ' t get
special courses,• women arc
going to have difficulty
mak ing it and become
tokens,'' she concluded .

Letter-comtnu~

_0ta111te Cily Pin Slrop
Stereos
We buy and sell
T:V.a
small loans
Calcul&toni Jewelry •
Watches
Typewriters
■N.•Prl
Musical equipment
Guitars
.
latvup
Powertoola
and mu.ch, much morel

.......,.,,...

Check the SES office
Administration Services Rm 101
Mon.-Fri.
9.a.m. - 4 p.m.

....

... lut It. . . . .
111-TTH

"' page •

different economic plan s,
driven inna tion to 20 percenl ,
interest rates about that -high
and put th0usaii'ds and
thousands of Am ericans out
of work.
.
Ronald Reagan will nor
start a war. Jimniy Cai-1cr has
lost one for us a lready. •
Brad Allen
Junior
Mass Comm

Did you know.
we can find

a breast cancer
usmalluthe
headofapin?
American
Cancer Society

RecycleRecycleRec

Classifieds
11

Attention

PARKING HASSLES? Garage for
rent near Newman Center. 252·
5025 a lier 5:00.

For,Sale

II

'

REWARD S25 for Jnformallon
SHAKLEE.,Food Supplements and
leading 10 recovery of yellow P.E.
250 Suzuki Stolen out side Press
~~~r~bnu~~r!:25~fc:;b7a~:. lor
Sal. Sepl . 13. Cati Joe 25J.7776
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SA•59;
anytime. (Con f ident Jal).
Printer 255-2253.
TYPING IBM typewriter. In home
CANON USERS! 1Q0.200mm Zoom
behind Selke Field. Kathy 253-Lens. Fine shape. Case. Gaps,
1679. ·
.....
Strap. Call 255-2449. ~ Lea'(e
PARKING one block from campus.
message l or Barry.
•
251-181' eYenings.
DIAMONOS, engagement rings,
TYPING call 253-5553.
and precious stone Jewlery, J0.35
KARATE FOR KIDS: Age 8-12.
percent below retail. Contact Jim
Stans Oct.-ilh, 10:DOam.• 11 :DOam.
Sisk at Oiamo_nd Brokers, 253Contact Midwest Karate 252-0144•
MODELS WANTED. Attractive,
young males wanled to model tor
the camera. Not employmenl.
Open? Write PO Box 1551.
St.Cloud, MN. 56301
HOCKEY
CHEEALEADING
~~~ 1
$80lmo.
Tryouts! First meellng 8123, 4:00
Balcony Halenbeck Hall.
FEMALE TO SHARE one-bedroom
CASH FOR CLASS RINGS $20 up
house. 152 29th Ave: No. 251 -7795
ladies, $40 up mens. Price
onbu~lin ..., _
depertds upon welghl . Also buying
TWO
:d.NCIES at 409 3'd Ave.
wedding mounts, all gold jewlery,
Soul :: House shared by women
coin~ baseball cards, s terling.
star1ing fall quarter.Call 253-2871 .
The Gold Ex~hange Inc. open ~t .
TWO WOMEN TO LIVE in nice
11:Q0.4:00pm. Will pick up. Suite
house close to campus .
203 Stea rn s County Bank .
$90/month Including utllllies .
Crossroads .
Cati
255-0586 -Avallable lmmedlately. can 253anytime.
8600. Ask tor Tracey.
FOR RENT mate student housing.
Complelely f-tlrn lshed, close to
campus •. across from Halenbeck.
cau 983-3523 collect.or 253-8919.
ONE MALE TO SHARE $00lm6.
901 4th Ave. So. 253-6606
HOUSING MEN ONLY 4th Ave.
PART-TIME PHONE WOR K S3.30 Immediate vacancies. 253-6936.
to $5 perlhr.. En joy working wilh VACANCY FOR THREE M'ALEs
people? Our company needs 50 312 8th Ave. So. 259-0661 ask for
enlhusfasrlc, articulate people Aaody.
wllh,pleasanl phone personalllles. WOMENS H.OUSING AVAILABLE
No selling or appoln1ment selllng. lmmedlately. Utilities
pa id,
Guaranteed salary S3.30 per/hr.. laundry · facilities. $90/mo. 723
l;venlng
work · and . some S.4th St. ·251.2251. 252-0124 3 lter
weekends. Fle11lble to your 4pm.
schedule. Downtown 6th Avenue UNFURNISHED FARM HOUSE for
and the Mall Germain. Gall 252- rent. Gas furnace heated. 14 mites
9252 or 253-5575 between 10am. South Hwy. 15, East Pearl Lake
and 5pm .. Monday and Tuesday area .
$2-00/mo .
3 male
only.
··
stu~nls.$150 security. 252-3150.

.r

Hou~ng

~:t:.::.~.

11 Employmert

HOW TO KEEP THE
UFE OF.THE Plffl
AUVE.

·- .
•S..J.J

_,,.
c;;. .

Personals

SELF DEFENSE: A six week
course starting Oct . 4th. Contact
Jack at Midwest Karate 252-0144
QUICHE! COME BACKf · I can't

Q
I.

~~l:~'.~u~;~n~~d my non is

RIDER NEEDED to South Florida:
Leaving Sept. 30th, call Ann 2539894.
WANTED WOMEN for Mud
Wreslllng Mon. nights. Club
Domino. Cash Prizes. 253-8758.
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG MALES
wan ted to model for ~ography.
Non professionals only. Open? PO
B0111551.SI.Cloud,MN. 56301 .
LEADERS and assistant leaders 10
woOI. with Girl Scout Troops. Gall
Nancy Gunderson at 252-9651 .

II

,1

Lost
•

MAN'S WATCH LOST downtown.
Please call 252-6029. If ·,ound $50
reward. II has great sentimental
Yaluel
.
LOST Thurs: 3 . mon. old ca t. grey
s1rlped. Any lnlormatlon call 2551530.

jF,ou CANIIIM

----FRIEND'S
. 1K

Part-time
Pli"one Work
Erjoy""'1dng

Call or Write
S.k)u1 tnqulr~ ONLY !

Call 252•9252 or 253-5577

AJ , . . . COUHI

• No Investment!
• ~~~r;~onal Sales Help
• Incentive Pr~r.ms I
: t"vou~68wC: :o~dls '

AUDIO OUTLET, INC .
IC CO"'"'f tf Ct ~,,. 21
11r. , • 11; 0·102 20, tin Ji~o

l

I
I
I
tI
I

A really

good hit!
_IJL________________

---------------------i
.

I

!

Something

1--~
I
I
I
I

Wanted

Bl
l

JUST WHAT
WEALL
NEED •.

_

with people?
Our nalional
non-profit or•
ganizatlon
needs 50 enlhusiashc articulate people with pleasant phone
persO(\alities.
No selling or
appointment
_
se1t1ng . You
call from our lists. Guaranteed salary
$3.30 per hour. ,Wort.; evenings and
some weekends. Flexible to your sc::hed·
ule. Downtown 6th Avenue and the Mall
Germain.

I
I
I
1
1
I

)

!!=========

BIG DUDE! Happy 23rd! ILY°
•
AUREVOIR to Daniel, Conila, Ken,
Julie, George, Rick, Randy, Dave.
Je vous afmez! Kathy. •
HOCKEY
CHEERLEADING
tryouts! First meeting 9123. 4:00,
Balcony Halenbeck Hall.
•
GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY l "m
::~~:.-:.1.awalt1 .. ,·011 r •rriv•I. Burr,-

· --COUlD SAVE

•'•

The Head Shop

II

. - ACAi,

..I

@u....s.i~~~

Mey1ZIAssociates,Inc.
10AM to 5PM
Monday & Tuesday Only

I

II
..•
:♦:

L

ia1•JI
..

. ..£.otulfJE.

Open Daily 5 p.m.
Oosed Sunday & Monday

Elegant Decor; Pool,
Food, 'Finest Joc~g
~

Disco Entertainment
Downtown St. Ooud

-----------~------~-FALL SPECIAL
Selected Group
Slightly lrregtJla

J,k.
..
~

mMU1811:li@U1- \~ _. C(OGS Limited ;.pply-r
Shop-Early!
Ladies Sizes ( 35 -40) $ 2U9
M~ns Sizes ( 41 · 45 ) $ 30.99
With Presentation of Student ID.

Sale Ends Sept. 30 !
. (tie,- ~
;
~-.:.1.
l...V ~
Ql>'.'..S.,

•t

·: .:.,•=

.:x :o.•rc

SA:,i, 12:, ~

SCSChronicle Fray,
ld
s. p' 1•m ber 191H011

Notices
Meetings
f~:RA;~::o~:::N~iATig:
meets at 2 p.m. 8Yery Thursday,
PAC 221 . Preparation ol oncampus performance acUvities

133A.
ATTENTION MEN First meet ing
tor Minnesota Press Women
Monday, SeP.t.22. 4 p.m. Stewart

II

~: Roo~ 133A. Women welcome

M•--u..neous
~

•••

fi rm s or legal agencies. Students
need not be polillcal science
majors, but shoutd have a superior
grade point average (a 3.00 or

81

CAlENDAR

~~~~~ ~sco~;;~e~:~gr~~~d .
sludents must fill out appropriate
application materials by October
10. For further information.

~n~r~!~~:r~~~::~::e~~~~II

?i;

' films

~~~:~~~r, ;~~~~- Frank, 319
VETS CLUB MEETING Sept .24, MUSICIANS WANTED lor John
PRO FES SOR S FRAN K AND
7:30p.m. VFW 428. All Vets Anderson Fundralser September
KtLKELLY will again be conwelcome. -Refreshments will be ~th at Newman Terrace. All kinds
duc!lng i3 poUtlca1 poll Winter
served.
welcome from classical to rockQuarter. They will work with one or
ST .CLOUD
A REA
EN- singles or groups. Call 253-8512 or
two studen ts who wish to serve as
VIRON,-.,ENTAL COUNCIL meets 253-6222evenings.
sludent directors. Students may
every Wednesday morni ng, 7:00, at VETS CLUB MEETI NG Sept .24,
use this to replace their research
Enga's cafe. Please Join us for 7:30pm. VFW 428. All Vets
assignment In Pol 412 (Legislatlve
breakfast and discussion of en• welcome. Refreshments wlll be
Process) or receive one hour's
vironmental issues. Become in• served.
credit ol Pol 499 (lndependant
valved.
THE
WOMENS
STUDIES
Study). Students should have a
INTER -VA RSITY
CHRISTION
Resource Center (LH 16) Is now
better than average grade poi nt
FELLOWSHIP meets weekly
open: T(9-12), W(10-12), F(10-12).
average and appropriate course
Tuesday from 8-9:30p.m. In the Everyone
welcome!
Share
background . For further in •
Herbert Itasca Room, Atwood. ou r/your resources-magazi nes,
formation. contact Dr. Stephen
.• .:",Come and join us fOf' tots ol good
boolc.s, coflee, and lea.
Frank, 319 Brown Hall (255-4131)
lelllowship.
PRE-BUSINESS,. STUDENTS Pick
or Dr.John K11kelly, 317 Brown Hall
··- -ANDE,RSONILUC'EY
SUP •
up your st udenl proflle In
(255-4200).
PORTERS are . ~ting 10 a.m. preparation tor Wlnte~ ~u!!V!;v'i1f = == = = = = = =
Sat u rday ~ ·a t · down<own
advising In Bus. Bldg. ~~

2

I

t!:aj~~-~~~ii~ent ~r~uops~;~~
campus Wednesdays at 4 p.m. In
Mississippi Room. For more In•
formation ca1125J...7033.
ALL COMMUNICATION MAJORS
come to the first meeting of
Minnesota Press Women Mon .
Sept.22. 4 p.m. Stewart Hall Rm.

! ~ ' : ! , ~ i ~ : ~.2;i~_m . d"Urlng

'llanhatlan'
Fri., Sept 19, 3 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m. Atwood
Sun., Sept 21, 7 p.m ., 9 p.m., Atwood
~mission $1
Stall! Woody Allen , Diane Keaton, Meiyl Streep,
aQ.d Mariel Hemingway.
Woody Allen gets involved with many women in _
his newr-ending search for the perfect
~ -,:.
_companion ~nd lover.
'

'IIIClllllillla'

Recreation

•
THE
DEPART M E N T
OF
POLITICAL SCIENCE will again be
ollerlng legal internshi ps Winter
Quarter. Advanced Juniors and
seniors may. take Internships !or
up to 12 credi ts with local law .

Wed., Sept 24, 7 p.m. Atwood
Thurs., Sept. 25, 3p.m., 7 p.m., Atwood
..The odyssey of a hidious black dwarf who is
born full grown in the jvngle, and is then
transformed into a handsome white prince.
A dazzling exercise in the fantastic.

THE EARTH IS BUT one country
and mankind Its citizens. Learn
more about world unity and love ol
mankind. Tuesdays 7:30pm. Jerde
Room Atwood Center.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Rea~ns.For Shopping Here!

concerts ·
'Hlny Clllpil'
_
Mon., Sept. 22-7 p.m.
Stewart Hall
Tickets on sale at the Atwood Main Desk
..l6l' Students
•7~ Public

IT. Q.OUO: TEL 21MMO
u,4211 . . . ......

fine arts

'

The Mississippi Phoqraphic fmaee

-

A panoramic view of the Mississippi ·River will
be on displa~
Sept l -Oct3
Atwood Gallery Lounge

__,,,,_-

._........

coffeehouse , --.
IIA(:I( 'Cl' RIBS $5.95- Full rack of lender Baby Back Ribs BBQed
lo.perfection, creamy Cole Slaw, and Steak Fries.
IIAU' A RACK $3.15 · ½ rack of tender Baby Back Ribs BBQed lo
perfection, creamy ColeSlaw, and Steak Fries.
'!I CHICKEN. $5.95 ½ rack of ribs, 2 pieces of BBQ Chicken,
creamy Cole Slaw, and Steak Fries.

8p.m. ~

-

Tues.,_Sept 16
Roy Bookbinder's colorful act features lilues,.
folk, and ragtime music. His improvisation and
entertaining conversation make him a fasinating
perfor\Tier,

IF lltEIIE'S Ill GROUID ROUND IEAR YOU . .. MDVI:!

-

\

St Ooud
2621 W. Division
251-9986

'

■••
.........,,l'nln_a ....

, /.
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Renaissance Festival demands devoted pe,rformers
It takes time 10 establish yourself, he
said. Each performCr has his role , and
has to know y.-hat 10 expect from you
"Everybody wants 10 be ob• when he passes. "You obviously don' t
noxious," said Minrod Mier.
. go up and give the sheriff a big hug.
"AnO that's half the run or the He 's a mean guy," Mier said.
'Renaissance Festival. "
" Other char3cters expect you to beat
An assemblage or hundreds or small them up , and you can count on the rat
shOps, actors and p~rformers, the catcher to scream and holler, 's kum
restival , three miles south or Shakopee, bag' when you pass by. I do reel sorry
began August 13 'and runs every for him: though," Mier said . He's
weekend through Sept. 21 .
really a loner character.
Mier, a n SCS theater major, is a
But even stranger characters
'street cha racter' in his second year as aUdition for the restival . "You get up
the festival' s barber--althou'gh he on the stage and do a five-minute act in
hasen't had much bu siness yet, he said. front of about 400 people. A 101 or
by Laura Nott

~itor

~e:i~~~s bjfifr;; t~f g~~= !~~eaiti:~c=haircut--pcrhaps pull some teeth or
"perform a bl~ding ," he said
smirking.
One of the most difficult things ror
me to do was develop that character,
he said . ' 'The first year I was there I
spent most or my time j ust discoveripg
what wa s runny . •·

requis ite for Renaissance pcrrormers. I
consider myself an intelligent perso n,
bul 'work ing' there is the dumbest
thing I've ever donc•- nine hours a day
for 50 cents an hour?
" But I wouldn't trade it for
anyt hing ."
"You have IQ leave the 20th century
behind here, " he satd-.-!!Wedon ' t wa~t
it. Some of the people even come m
cos tume, and that's great because it
adds more to the illusion we're trying
to create. But there is one drawback;
they get as ked where the b<!thr<>?m is a
lot.
"Ifs like being -In a production and

1

ru~f~~:~ng=~~l~~~ido:~::\tl~~i;~:t~
to taped music--obviously a loser, he
said.
.. And once you do have an accepted
cha ract~r, you then have to try 10
maintain it at all times. You have to
cat, rest and even go to the bathroom
in character. And it's especiallf hard
when you spot one or your friend s at
the fest ival," he said.
-----------"Working at lhe Renaissance
Festival Is probably the d·umtiest thing
-~_f$,U'ff done~ bul I wouldn' t trade II
· ~
ranylhing."

sttlng it al the same lime. "
" KSTP really rui ned .it "for us one
day. They hovered 30 feet above the
restival in a helicopter. Besides cutting
orf the sound from the shows, its
totall y foreign to the body or the
festival. -How do you explain it? A
giant dragon n y?
The"° · worst
thing about the
resti \'al is the people who don' t believe,
he said. " You have to believe what .
you ' re watching is really happening."
...There's really qothing -¥O U' can do ·
with the people that don't belicve . ."lf
someone tells me, 'boy, you look
Ptiotol)yJimHegen
"You have to keep your mind in the f~~~/e:t~~:~.~~y 'Well! 1 don't believe
Yeftlng al end tormenting Renaa.Nnce
Ffttfwal goers al the front gate, Minrod Mier
past. There arc no speakers or
niicrophones••no signs of the past.
Everyone is expected to participate-- perfonM WNltends at the le:!,IIYal.
But all the performers are really
But all the performers know what a chctr, take part in a show, or say hello
camera is. I can smell one from 30 fctt. lo the King and queen, he said. It's not great arid we have a lot of fun together.
·1 just pretend its a little box ror soul ,eas,1t:Jor a character to go up to There are so many people, that. if
catching to keep in the Renaissance soinebody. You never know what you're not a t".homc with one• group,
spil'it," he added.
they' ll do. Some will stand, · silent , you can lllways find anorhcr.- Even
"The festival is ,like a gigantic while others talk and talk and just though We 'die out there' every day,
theater. It' s terribly huge and it all has can't get enough. I like the latter best, arter clcisin&we·get together and have a
dance. •
s1?i:c:l{~:
he ~~~~:~mes, they get too much into
"Now that's dumbness again but -it 's
a production and seeing at the same the spirit though , he added. "They what keeps everybody together. It's a ·
time."
·
partake in the beer ancl wine and by the. chance for us to escape frOm our ro1es
And performing for six week~nds is . end or .the day, we have a lot of in- and be !semi-norinal'again .- None of us
are normal." ',
·really insane. "S~upidity is a pre• considerate drunks on our ha.nds. ;,

~~i~

MlnrodM,_,

~~o:::~~~;:. :~s

l~

Bio-feedback
P80•
Continued 1,0m

2

One early technique they teach is the
use of the .finger thermometer. The
students learn to raise their ternpcrature by pure mind-force. "Just
check your hand under tenSion . It 's

muscle tension. Electrodes arc attached it?
petitive persons, but they - arc very
to the forehead . The machine becJ)s .. ·People thirik'·or strcss: relaled things. rare,•• he Said .
whenever any muscle moVemerlt oc• Yoq.wia.nt living proof? Wait until midThe iiumbcr or sJudents taking _the
cuf!I. If no teqsion ·is present, the term time. You' ll sec kids-doing wicr~ course has ·been increasing every year
machine is silent .
things, fidgeting , thinking it's thC' end - but they like to hold groups down to

~~cii!:t~~~~~~~~~~;~

co~h:• ~:~~:~;d~rge the students to ev;~•!~~e:
concentrate on the 1emperaturc wondered like I've always,....w6ndcred','
reading. The mind foraets the tension how do I know I'm doing the ri&ht
and focuses on contfolling heat, Bates thing? Rather than sit and medit'ate we
said. T~ p ~ a n be doric, he reads have you practice in everyday
a lis~~led..w,_jrom the situations to learn how to relax ."
previous class. "Just~dents for
The bio-rttdback course"is designed .
example went from 7()..90, 95-96, 8().. • so a person can learn it quickly. "Our•
95,80-96(degrecs)."
goal is to change your reaction to the
Another device used is the EleC• world. College is gojng to be this way,
tromiograph or .EMO. It mca_sures so why worry when you can ' t control

ffwonder
-~h~:;.~ 1~g~~ ~a~0 ~~ pas.:e~~;si!~t :~ ~~~~~•iu!1~he~n: 1~1~w:~t~~i;:~C:~
the)' don'I do well. We.want sure I haven' t forgotten what I have to

them to take a cou'ple of seconds · 10~ teach."
~
·
relax, then go ahead. You aren't bearly
He is one teaClicr who practices what
as effective when you'tc tense," Bates he preaches. Does bio-rcedback work
said.
,. · •
· for Williain Bates? Go ahead and ask
· Bat~ has had'~virtually a 100 percent him, 1li!9Mll not get 8ngry. _
success ratio in the program, Since it
Bio-fec<!back, has lowered his blood
started in thC fall of 1977. "Virtually, pressure.
everyone has learned techniques . The
only exception has been very com-

f .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,~,.,.,.,.,.,.,,
#-

~ KVSC 88.5~
"- ~
~

Husky

~

fg,Qt

all subjects

Send S1 .00 (refundable) for your up•to-date,
340 page, mail order catalog .

We also provide research• all fields.
Thesi_s and dissertati(?n assistance available. -

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave., #206F
Lo.s Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8226 or 477-8227
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